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er Scots
Soccer
Tribu te to the Socc
A Tribute
With a 6-1 record to date,
show
the Soccer Scots are showRe
ing them who's boss. Recently placed thirteenth in
the nation in a USA Today
the Covenan
Covenantt ColCol
article, the·
lege Scots are heading full
force into a new season.
forr story
See page 14 fo

"

us" Hobby
Dodson's
"Cautious"
Dodson's "Cautio

|f 5 |3
Equipped with an AR 15, Chris Dodson is a
» 5 professor whose out-of-the-c
out-of-the-classroom
lassroom hobby is
ip."
^ > : "cautious
’’cautious and discreet marksmansh
marksmanship."
See page 8 fo
forr story
See

Editorial Page

past years..
Elementary, my dear Watson In
In each issue, we wifi be spotlighting different subjects that
Remeber that survey you
filled out the day you got your
real meal tickets? Well, we
have our results, and I thought
they might interest you, the
students.
On the top of the list was
campus news, which most of
you read. Also up there is the
campus calendar and movie
reviews. And at the bottom is
the Christian artist interviews,

On the Cover
The sports photograph was
taken by David Peterson.
The photo of Chris Dodson
was taken by Matt McLelland.

and the career corner.
I was very encouraged by
the results of the survey. One
of our goals here at The
Bagpipe is to try to get you,
the students, to read the whole
edition, cover to cover. By
our survey (you can see that
ten section have a readership
of over half the student body)
we can see what you are
reading, and what is impor
tant to you.
If you have any comments,
please feel free to approach
one of us on the staff.

Campus News (page 3)
Campus Calendar (page 16)
Movie Reviews
Sports (pages 13 to 15)
Cover Story (page 13)
Editorial (this page)
Speak Out (page 9)
Campus Clippings (page 5)
General Features (all over)
Int'l News (page 6)
Concerts
Political Editorial (page 7)
Christian Interviews (pp. 10-11)
Career Corner

76.2%
74.6%
70.1%
65.2%
62.3%
60.7%
60.2%
59.8%
51.2%
45.9%
41.0%
41.0%
25.0%
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First Issu e . . . November, 1955
“The opening of Covenant College in Pasadena, California
on September 16, 1955 . .. Covenant College is to be
located in Pasadena, California, for the current academic
year, but plans are being made to move the school to a
permanent site in the mid-west."
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Twenty Years A g o . . . September 3 0 ,1969
’la s t spring the Commission on Colleges of the Southern
Association sent an advisory committee to suggest im
provements at Covenant that would help the school earn
accreditation- The college has now filed a positive prog
ress report to the accreditation board.”
It also went on to say that Covenant would be examined
on October 18 by the accreditation board, and if a positive
decision is made and the board feels the accreditation
requirements were filled, Covenant might receive accredlta*
465:; tion by December, 1970.
412!:
403: Ten Years A g o , . ; September 14,1979
379 “The curriculum committee of Covenant College has
352 revised several of the core courses this year for the pur
336 poses of greater efficiency and effectiveness.”
328
325 Five Years A g o «.. September 28,1989
323 At this time, the college was to undergo examination to
277 ensure Its accreditation by the Southern Association ol
248 Colleges and Schools. It was examined to improve the
221 effectiveness of the college's educational mission in light of
221 Covenant’s Statement of Purpose.
Compiled by Candi Henning
135

86 . 1%
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were of interest in past Bagpipe issues. The dates re
flected were as ctose to the date of the present i$sue as
could be found.
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The Bagpipe is the official student NewsMagazine of Covenant College.
Cp11Jge.
students, and for the students. Our goal here is to glorify God in every way possible by using our talents and our
minds to
oi.kminds
evaluate the world fr'om
from a Christian mindset, and to mirror the college’s
motto: “In
pre-eminent.”
college's motto;
"In all
an things...
things .•• Christ pre-eminent."
The Bagpipe welcomes letters to the editor. Letters must be signedalthough
signed although they may remain anonymous in print. Send
letters to Box231
to publication. The editors reserve the right to .edit
Box 231 by Friday, one week prior
priorto
edit all letters, but letters will generally
remain
·
·· ··
· ··············
··
remain in
in the
the style
style of
of the
the writer.
writer.
The opinions expressed herein are not necessarily those of Covenant College.
College.
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The new promotiona literalllre
literature ooff Covenant College (Alexander).

Promotional
motional Lit
Pro
Rea dy
Updated
ated & Ready
Upd
.

..

promo
Covenant College's promoup
tional literature has been updated and is ready for use
with prospective students
entering college in the 19901991 school year.
According to Nick Arnett,
of Admissions CouilDirectorof
Coun
Director
seling, the updated literature
includes a new catalog, initial
fiviewbook/poster, fi
brochure, viewbook/poster,
nancial planning brochure,
and application form.
“Only the graphics are difdif
"Only
ferent in the new literature;
the copy is very much the
same since the purpose and
goals of the college are still
the same-to
same—to integrate faith
curriculum,” commented
with curriculum,"
Mr. Arnett.
In the past, there has been
some debate over whether or
literature
not the promotional liter~ture
accurately represents the
college.
Freshman Psychology
Psychology
major Elizabeth York said, “I
think it’s fairly representative.
I remember a picture of a

by Mike Hardie
Because of a $10,000 TarTar
tan debt that Student Senate
members have agreed to pay,
only three applications for
senate funds were granted in
acfull for the fall semester, ac
cording to David Boozer,
Student Senate President.
In all, there were twentytwo applications for funds.
The three which received full
funding were The Bagpipe,
the Tartan, and the Business
Club.
Senate members have
agreed to provide $5,000 this
sesemester and $5,000 next se
$10,000
the
off
mester to pay
debt incurred by the 19871988 Tartan. Boozer said
that after these obligations
were met, the remaining funds
were extremely limited. For
this reason, it may appear

organithat other clubs and organi
zations have been shorted.
Boozer explained that
Camrequests made by the Cam
pus Activities Board (C.A.B.),
The Bagpipe, and the Tartan
were top priority because
these organizations
organizations benefit all
of the students.
SenJohn Hicks, Student Sen
ate Vice-President,
Vice-President, and Bill
Wallace, Student Treasurer,
decisaid that although the deci
sions were tough, they feel
disthat the money has been dis
tributed fairly.
Boozer said that he expects
complaints about the distridistri
bution of the student activity
fee, the source of Senate
funds. He encourages anyany
apone with questions to ap
proach individual Senate
members.

student standing in front of
fesCarter Hall talking
to a profes
lkingtoapro
CarterHallta
accurate.”
that's pretty accurate."
sor that’s
“I chose the photos that I
"I
thought most accurately reprep
college,” rere Club Name
Requested
resented the college,"
“I rejected Campus Activites Board
marked Mr. Arnett. "I
14,358.00
some that I thought were just The Bagpipe
7,788.80
unreal."
7,655.00
Tartan
“We want people to see
'We
Covenant as many times as Drama Club
1,040.00
they can and as accurate an Senior Class
1,650.00
account as they can. We Sophomore Class
1,120.00
eek Freshman Class
want
to influence
them to seek
ncethemtos
wanttoinflue
750.00
more information about the Belz Hail Council
1,200.00
college. Not all things will Thom
1,050.00
ad Carter Hall Council
seem true about it, but the ad2,000.00
vertising consultants felt that Junior Class
975.00
it will do the job."
500.00
Lifeline
The new literature was Psych Club
880.00
produced through the Swiger Student Business Assn.
150.00
Associates of Greenville, Golf Team
600.00
South Carolina. The junior Women's Soccer Club
600.00
Cove Spiritual Affairs Comm. *
partner is Jeff Swiger, a Cove1,745.00
nant alumnus.
371.00
World Christian Fellowship
-Kathy Swink Married Students
550.00
....,.,.,. , . . ., . ., ,.,.,.,.,.,.,. .,.,,,,,,,.·,,,,.,,,,,,,,,.,,,,,.,,,.,.,,,,,,,,,,, ,.,.,.,.,.,.,. . ·.
65.00
Tennis Club
See page 4 for an analysis of Cheerleaders*
260.00
the purpose of promotional lit- Project Christ*
150.00
^rature.________________
*Funded through other sources
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Received
%
14,058.00 98%
7,788.80 100%
3,227.50 (F '89)
4,227.50 <S'90)
85%
880.70
42%
700.00
400.00
36%
53%
400.00
21%
250.00
24%
250.00
10%
200.00
21%
200.00
40%
200.00
20%
180.00
150.00 100%
25%
150.00
150.00 25%
100.00
6%
34%
125.00
9%
50.00
46%
30.00
0.00
0%
0%
0.00
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Is Covenant really that good?
“You are bright, enthusias
enthusias"You
tic, committed, hoping to set
the world on fire. That's
That’s not
enough!”
a letter
proclaims
enough!"
from Frank Brock to prospecprospec
tive Covenant students. Is
this real? Are we "bright,
“bright,
enthusiastic” and "commit“commit
enthusiastic"
ted”?
ted"?
What do you think? Should
Covenant be presented as a
wonderful school on top of a
famous mountain just fifteen
“Sce
minutes away from the "SceSouth”? Or
nic City of the South"?
realis
should it be presented realistically?
litera
I think that the new literature that came in does a
decent job representing the
afew
few exceptions.
school, with a
For instance, did you know
"Physical
that we have a “Physical
Center”? Neither
Education Center''?
pres
did I. I think we need to pres-

but the
have you (or anyone butthe
photographer) seen students
looking reverently upward
with a beautiful stained glass
window behind them?
photogra
I was told that a photograthe normally frequent fire
for two days to
pher was hired fortwo
alarms, that sort of thing.
Cove
"capture CoveStill, there are those facets come up and “capture
nant.” This involved setting
de nant."
of the literature that are deunre
ceptive. Perhaps the most up photos, such as the unredebated part of the literature alistic one of the classroom or
is the photographs. The one people singing reverently.
I emphasize, I have no
I have the biggest problem
real
with (and I'm
I’m not alone in this) problem with this, if it is realistic.
It’s
only
when
they
set
It's
is the picture of the violinists
up
some
photos
of
occur
occurand chellist playing on the
neverhappenthat
happen that
lawn. When have you ever rences that never
seen violinists playing on the I have to object.
Get some of the literature
lawn outside? Me either.
for
yourself from Admissions
Photos should be taken in
Photos
Counseling.
See what you
context; there is nothing
let us know
think;
and
then
wrong, I feel, with presenting
Bagpipe.
here
at
the
the good things about our
-Jonathan Leal
school, but the good things
should be in context. When

An analysis of
o f the new promotional
o f Covenant College
literature of
ent Covenant as a viable
option, because there is a lot
of competition out there for
those incoming students.
Maybe an example here
would help. When you meet
don’t right off
someone, you don't
describe your faults, you tell
them what you’re
you're good at,
what you’re
you're proud of, what
promotes you. One-sided
be, if they are
though this may be,
around you long enough, they
will see all sides of you.
And the same goes for
Covenant. When they get to
they’ll see some
the campus, they'll
of the things depicted in the
they’ll also see
photos; but they'll
Hall’s poor plumbing,
Carter Hall's

29,1989
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-Imagine this. ..
c a m
c 1i p p

P u s
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ltnagine this . ..
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Arthur Miller's Crucible
promises to be a great show

A cast of eager Covenant night, November second - but
students seemingly low their for now the characters utilize
heads to little yellow play the objects within their reach
But for all you who failed to event was your typical SO's
50's
books. Their director, Kim - mainly their imaginations.)
adventure into a previous time style drive-in hamburger joint
Bill Higgins depicts John
Nelson, frantically scribbles
((and
and what looked like another items: hamburgers, hot dogs,
critiques and praises in her Proctor's
Proctor’s intensity of proving
place because of all the exex chicken nuggets, french fries,
notebook while unconsciously his Christian esteem as
cellent decorations) this was tater
tots, onion rings, cokes.tatertots,
cokes,
gnawing the end of her pen to though he himself were situsitu
Kilter Night:
milkshakes, and bubble gum
ated in the early 1900's
1900’s acac
oblivion.
Imagine this...
to fight off the dragon breath
warlock.
On stage Elizabeth Proctor cused of being a warlock.
Hundreds of guys -white
- white t- after it was all over.
(Carla Warren) interrogates Reverend John Hale persists
shirts, bulging muscles (reNot only was there plenty of
(re
Abigail (Mary Kate Wallis) to on excavating Salem of all
member,
food and
member,
reveal the mystery of the oriori witches. Bill English, among
imagine is
megatonsof
gin of the invisible poppet she all other cast members are
the key
people, but
thrusts at her. (After all,
ail, this is matched perfectly with their
word), tathere were
Jenny roles.
just a rehearsal.
t o o s ,
lots of other
For a listing of the cast,
Barker, set director, insures
slickedactivities
activities
slicke d us however, that there will be contact Kim Nelson, director.
back
hair (if
between the
backhair(if
-Cheri Rowe
an actual doll for opening
they had it),
dances.
rolled-up
Scott
roli ed -u p
blue jeans
Orthner
and
Orthnerand
Bra
and leather
Dawn Brady,
hula
jackets hoop king
just basic
Fo nzi e
and queen,
types.
could open
An occaa class for
occa
sional nerd
beginners
beginners
was thrown
on
hula
in just for
h o o p ii nngg
variety·
v a r ie t y ’s
techniques,
s aa kk ee . .
with stepin
( T hh ee ss ee Lisa Hurdleston demonstrates wild
by-step in(Alexander)..
W ere hula-hooping (Alexander)
guys were
st
ructions Tim English, Carolyn Davenport, Kim Woodard and Bill Higgins (Alexa,uhr)
structions
defeat
g rr ee aa tt ! !) )
on how to def
eat threatening
They wore typical geek outout opponents.
The main event of the night, Wilson won third place in the
fits of the day: cardigan
The limbo contest was a the dance contest began with dance contest. Alvaro Victo
Victosweaters, pants hiked up to battle for the limberest title the ultimate in beach music, ria and Jennifer Gosling won
the armpits, pocket protecprotec between Jenny and Katrina which set the stage for twisttwist second place, and those true
tors full of ink pens, and
taped Belz and Eric Larson and ers and shag masters.
andtaped
South Carolinians, Jonathan
Danny Steele and Lynette Scott and Dana Curnow,
glasses. Just see Paul AusRus- Chris Pohl.
tand for details and fashion
taught us all how to shag right
tips.
and "danced
“danced the night awayAnd the girls
...
girls...
ay"
ay” with first place trophies.
Poodle skirts, cardigans,
Kilter Night was definitely a
rolled-up
rolied-up blue jeans, letter
success. It was an excellent
jackets, bobby socks, pony
portrayal of life for your averaver
tails with big scarves for bows
age teenager in the SO's.
50’s.
- they were truly fiftyish (is
What a cultural event to start
that the word?).
the year off with. Thanks,
The main course of the
CAB!
-Cheri Rowe
Tom Hilgers and Jae Jaquinta enjoy Kilter
Killer Night (Alexander).
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Politics & Int'l N
News
ew s
over a Constitutional AmendAmend
ment. The bill, which was
created by the DemoDemo
cratic Party, should be
will received by ReRe
publicans because
it will protect the flag.

Leftist Guerrillas In
in El
COMPILED
c o m p il e d BY
b y STEPHEN
St e p h e n ST.
s t . JOHNSalvadorhavecalledaceasej o h n Salvador have called a ceaseFormer El Salvador
fire. The Favabundo Marti
President Jose Napoleon National Liberation Front says
Duarte, who has been batbat they hope the cease-fire will
tling liver cancer, has gotten "create
“create a favorable climate
gov
muchworseandcouldbenear
much worse and could be near for peace talks with the government.” Representatives
death. Duarte's
Duarte’s doctor, Jose ernment."
Luis Saca, said that Duarte of the Liberation front plan to
Salvador’s PresiPresi
was in "serious
“serious but stable"
stable” meet with El Salvador's
Mex
condition. "I
“I thought he was dent Alfredo Cristiani in Mexgoing to die last night. But we ico City.
were able to stabilize him,
Presi
United States Vice Presiand I don't
don’t think he will die
within the next 24 hours,"
hours,” said dent Dan Quayle is on a trip to
Asia. He plans to visit South
Saca.
Korea, the Philippines, MaMa
Prodded by CongresCongres laysia, and Japan. The Vice
sional leaders, President President will speak to these
George Bush has announced nations about trade and
he will double the United human rights. He will also
States food aid to Poland. discuss the future of United
Next year the United States States military bases in the
will send $100 million in food Pacific.
surpluses,
surpluses, compared to $50
The Iranian Government
million this year. Foods to be
relin
sent to Poland include beef, is demanding that Iraq relinpork, corn, butter, butter oil, quish 1,028 square miles of
cap
sunflower oil, cotton and rice. Iranian border territory captured during the last days of
us
US Air Flight 5050, a BoeBoe the Persian Gulf War. Iranian
ing 737-400 bound for CharChar President Hashemi Rafsanlotte, N.C., went down on jani was quoted by Iran's
Iran’s offioffi
takeoff. The plane ran off a cial Islamic Republic News
“If one day
runway at LaGuardia Airport Agency as saying; "If
in New York and splashed we become certain that the
into the East River. Rescuers enemy is not willing to return
re
pulled all 62 people on board our land, we will make it rethe plane from the water treat by force."
force.”
crash. No inin
shortly after the crash.
Former President Ronald
re
formation on injuries was reReagan has left St. Mary's
leased.
Mary’s
Hospital, one week after
having skull surgery. ThesurThe sur
Both Democrats and ReRe havingskullsurgery.
publicans from the House of gery, performed by Mayo
drain
Representatives have met to Clinic doctors, involved drainReagan’s
discuss a Chamber vote on ing fluid built up on Reagan's
flag burning legislation.
legislation. Many brain after falling from his
Democrat House members horse on July . Mark WeinWein
favor a flag protection statute berg, a spokesman for Re-

etters
Tetters

tto
o tthe
he
Political
P o l i t i c a l Editor
Editor

LL

Dear Political Editor,
I was reading the article
(Bag
about the war on drugs (BagSeptember 15, 1989),
pipe, September"15,
and was once again irritated
by the fact that our governgovern
ment so often does things the
hard way. I feel that the drug
problem of the United States
could be solved very easily.
The government needs simsim
ply to implement a mandatory
dec3.th
death sentence for all illegal
drug dealers. This would
vastly reduce the number of
dealers, and would cause the
resale prices of drugs to rise
beyond the reach of many
people.
Yours truly,
Kevin M. Masrid
Dear Kevin:
I am sick of the fact that our
government does things the
hard way as well. It is bebe
cause of the government that
your idea of employing capicapi

agan, said the medical team
is, "completely
“completely satisfied with
his recuperate."
recuperate.”

The Soviet Union has rere
ported that Israel tested a balbal
listic missile with an 800 mile
range
range.. The Soviets claim that
Israel launched the missile
from somewhere in the
Jerusalem area into the MediMedi

ta/
tal punishment for all drug
lords only works theoretically.
The people in our governgovern
ment that are pushing capital
punishment have a tough
enough problem trying to send
mass murderers to the chair.
Also, if we were to start exeexe
cuting all of the drug lords to
stop the drug problem, then
this would probably lead to
executing rapists and other
top offenders. This would not
go over well at all. SomeSome
where down the line we would
end up killing an innocent
person.
I don't agree with your idea
that the price of drugs would
rise beyond the reach of the
people. Right now users are
spending more money for
drugs that I have made in my
lifetime. Money has never
been a deterrent for drug
users. The high price simply
causes them to steal.
-Blair Allen

terranean. An official of the
Israeli Army Command said,
"We
“We know nothing about this
thing."
thing.” The official refused to
comment on whether Israel is
developing nuclear weapons
or missiles.

East Germans are stlll
still
See INT'L, page 7

Lookout Mtn. Cleaners
(3\\ ,s.~~
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. ~
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821-6544
808 Scenic Hwy.
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Political Editorial

Legalizing Drugs is Better than Bush
An innovative solution to America's drug problem
Throughout the past two
weeks there has been much
talk of President Bush's
Bush’s drug
plan. I stated in an earlier
article that his plan could work.
fiHowever, because of the fi
nancial impracticalities of
Bush’s program, I have dede
Bush's
alter
cided that we need an alternative plan. I think the U.S.
should legalize drugs.
The problem with Bush's
Bush’s
drug plan is its budget. He
wants to spend $7.9 billion to
stop the use of drugs in
America. Instead of spendspend
ing money to fight drugs, I
propose saving money by
legalizing drugs. All of the
money made by selling drugs
is circulated through various
crime organizations. Billions
of dollars are going untaxed,
and, at the same time, billions

of tax dollars are going to
towards busting, convicting, and
supporting drug lords in jail.
Legalizing drugs can save
money by producing revenue
inthrough taxing the drug in
dustry.
if drugs were made legal, a
If
new job market would be
available. This would help
provide jobs as well as propro
duce more revenue through
drug income taxes.
The money that would be
saved by legalizing drugs
could be used to increase drug
rehabilitation programs and
fund major anti-drug camcam
paigns. The decline of the
tobacco industry is an exex
ample of how legalization and
Cigarehabilitation can work. Ciga
rettes are legal, but because
of heightened public aware-

INT'L

grated west, 17,500 in the
past twelve days. As many
ex
as 100,000 more are exGer
pected to get to West Gerrefu
many this year. Most refugees are young families
looking for better economic
situations and fleeing the com
situationsanc:lfleeingthecommunist political system.

Continued from page 6 .
flooding to the west. More
than 800 a day reach West
Germany by passing through
Hungary. This year 100,000
East Germans have emi-

smokness of the dangers of smok
ing, the use of cigarettes is
decreasing.
legalAmerica’s
America's interest in legal
izing drugs wouldn’t
limwouldn't be lim
Legalited to saving money. Legal
izing drugs would improve our
relations with Central Ameri
American countries. For example,
U.S. crackdowns on drug
smugglers from Central
American countries would no
longer be necessary, and,

LATE
U
IENIGHT
NIGHTBITES.
Bins.
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therefore, we could eliminate
the tension of military involveinvolve
ment with these countries.
I know that legalizing drugs
wouldn’t
wouldn't eliminate drugs, but
I think that it would save
money, reduce the crime in
America, and boost foreign
relations. All things consid
considered, it is a legitimate answer
to America’s
America's drug problem.
-Blair Allen
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Chris Dodson is not typical Rambo
As we reached
the end of a sese
cluded dirt road, I
was expecting
nothing out of the
ordinary. We got
out of the car and
opened the trunk
while carrying on
a casual converconver
sation. You can
imagine my sursur
prise when this
mild-mannered
professor pulls out
an AR 15 semisemi
automatic assault
rifle. This was not
going to be a nornor
mal afternoon.
Last week, I was
able to spend a
few hours of free
time with Christopher H.
Dodson, Assistant Professor
of Accounting. Dodson has a
very interesting hobby: target
shooting with high-powered
rifles and handguns.
Dodson says that he has
been interested in firearms
for a long time. As a young
boy, his parents forbade him
to own a real gun. But when
he was 12, he did manage to
get a Daisy semi-automatic
BBgun.
neigh
BB
gun. So when other neighborhood kids were blowing
of trees,
innocent squirrels out oftrees,
Dodson was trying to put a
hole through the center of a
tin can from 20 yards back.
As he grew older, he became
more interested in firearms.
Midway through graduate
school, Dodson traded his
’67 Volkswagen
dilapidated '67
Bug for a .357 Magnum, and
with this first real firearm, his
new hobby began.
Dodson’s interinter
I found that Dodson's
est in firearms differs from
that of many typical gunowners. Instead of trying to

AR 15 is the civilian version of
the M-16 standard army isis
sue.) After about ten rounds
each, only four of my bullets
hit our crude pie plate target.
All ten of his were very near if
not right on the bullseye.
We spent the rest of our
afternoon shooting photos of
department store models with
a couple of smaller handguns.
Presently, Dodson is not a
member of the National Rifle
Association, butthat has nothnoth
ing to do with his political
stance. He does admit that
he may like to join so that he

--- --

l'h

,

portray a Rambo weekend
warrior image, he is a very
cautious and discreet marksmarks
man. He emphasized this
several times, because he
didn't
didn’t want anyone getting
wrong ideas about his hobby.
His sole interest in firearms
lies in the art of accurate
shooting, not their power for
destructive and combat. He
is fascinated with guns only
as well-developed products
of engineering.
Dodson says that a lot of
preparation is required before
after
he actually spends an afternoon in the woods. Hours he
spends reloading the bullets
Be
and cleaning the guns. Because of all the preparations
com
and because of other commitments, he is only
oniy able to
seriously shoot about four to
six times a year.
I must say that my experiexperi
ence with him that afternoon
was nothing less than excitexcit
semi
ing. We shot his AR 15 semiautomatic assault rifle at a
target 100 yards away. (The

might benefit from the ballisballis
tic and current statistics that
are published in their monthly
newsletter.
“I have just never
news
letter. "I
gotten around or seriously
thought about joining,”
joining," DodDod
son said.
So the next time you are
bored to tears in class, just
rememberthatthe classroom
is only a small part of that propro
fessor's
fessor’s life. And if the ComCom
munists ever decide to invade
Chattanooga, you might sudsud
denly want to be in Mr. DodDod
son's
son’s class.
-Matt C. Mclelland
McLelland
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C hristianity & You
Christianity

Service is the key
to happiness
by Peter Lindstrom
said, " If you
Someone once said,"
want to get somewhere, you
can get behind and push; or
you can get ahead and pull;
but you can't
can’t sit in the middle
and do nothing."
nothing.”
The Christian life is a ware
warehouse full of opportunities for
service. ToentersuchabuildTo entersuch a build
ing, one must either pull or
folpush open the door. As fol
lowers of Jesus through this
warehouse, the Bible is the
catalogue we search to find
these opportunities to serve
one another and properly
serve Christ. Opening The
Book is therefore the first step
and obeying is the second.
A way that I am learning to
integrate my faith is through
the service to others. The
Apostle Paul says, "By
“By love
another."
serve one another.”
Covenant College provides
sel'\'.e
a store full of choices to serve
our neighbor. I choose to
help at homes for the elderly.
There, I hope to share the joy
of Christ within me with people
who might not know Him.
Also, when I go with a group
to share and sing a message
Ex
I see the gifts of others. Examples of this would be Ken
Baskette in his patience,
cheerHeather Brower in her cheer
fulness, and Bill MacDonald
in his tenderness. It is a priviprivi
lege to serve in such a way to
people who sense the touch
of death.
We live in an age where we
want
to be served. It is a "me,
“me,
wantto
I" generation. It is
myself and I”
also a generation that is
lonely, filled with sadness.
As a Christian I find happihappi
ness and satisfaction when

helping others. One person
can't
“You can’t
put it this way: "You
pursue happiness and catch
it. Happiness comes upon
you unawares while you are
Gordon
others."
helping others.”
Jackson continues this theme
Jacksoncontinuesthistheme
gener"Loneliness gener
and says, “Loneliness
ally means movement away
from people. If the direction
can be changed and the lonely
one begin to perform some
service in behalf of others who
are needy, he soon finds his
own ache relieved even in the
othact of relieving the ache oth
have."
ers have.”
This service also includes
the thought of thinking of
others more highly than oneone
emptyself. Simple acts like empty
helping the garbage can or help
a friend on an assignment
ing afriendon
to the more visible things of
protecting the lives of people
in the most dangerous
wombplace—the mother's
mother’s womb—
place-the
shows the love of Christ and
carries with it happiness.
This happiness would be
for the glory of God and not of
me.
Nevertheless, I find
myself prideful.
Like the
Apostle Paul, I find myself
doing things I ought not to be
doing the things
doing and not doingthe
I ought to be doing.
Chris
Needless to say the Christian race is like a cross-coun
cross-country race with its ups and downs
and winding paths. But as
Paul again states, we must
run the race pressing for the
high calling of Jesus Christ.
In our fast-paced ever-sobusy schedules, let us not
skip the opportunity to serve,
even as the Good Samaritan
went out of his way to serve
others.

~
==============ti Speak Out j=============
::=:l

Q: What Is
is your opinion on speaking In
in tongues In
today’s
today's church?

Dorcas LaMay, Junior, Health Science
“I
it’s against God’s
doesn’t require it
God's law because He doesn't
"I think it's
anymore."
anymore.”
Mike Lothers, Senior, Computer Science
“I
"I think it has to be done in an orderly fashion. It can be a
today."
don't think it is very common today.”
part of worship but I don’t
Paige Slyman, Sophomore, Business
you."
“It
"It is a demon speaking through you.”
Miller, Director of Student Financial Planning
Rodney MIiier,
''The Lord blesses each of us with individual gifts, like
“The
speaking in tongues. Not everyone agrees with it, but you
can’t
hasn’t given me that gift
can't hold back the Holy Spirit. He hasn't
that's
doesn't [give it], that’s
yet. I'm
I’m eagerly awaiting it, but if He doesn’t
fine, I'll
I’ll continue praising him."
him.”
Kenlmer, Junior, Pre-Law
Barry Kenimer,
congrega"I think it is ok, but it should be done in front of a congrega
“I
tion and not in private."
private.”
Clint Wilkie, Sophomore, Business Administration
“I
can’t deny that speaking in tongues still exists, but I feel
"I can't
misused."
like it is often misused.”

Rachel Lorenz, Junior, Sociology
“It
"It seems strange to me that this gift is dominant in some
churches and non-existent in others. I think I believe in the
gift for today, but I know it is overblown and misused."
misused.”
Karen Duven, Sophomore, Elementary Education
“I
"I think speaking in tongues was for the old days, and it is
not meant for modern times.”
times."

Dr. Larry Mehne, Associate Professor of Chemistry
“ The Biblical evidence is that speaking in tongues in the
"The
New Testament was, at least most of the time, in known
languages, or was used as a sign. I think, though, that they
[tongues] were signs for the beginning of a new age, and
that they have stopped today.”
today."
Michelle
Sociology
Mlchelle Beland, Sophomore, Soclology
“I
don't want to judge
it's right, but I don’t
don't personally believe it’s
"I don’t
others and say that if they do it, it’s
wrong."
it's wrong.”
Jimmy Weekley, Junior, Education
it's their way of
“For
it’s good because it’s
"For some churches, it's
worship, but in other churches they have other means of
worship.”
worship."
Compiled by Anamarie Pratt and Jonathan Leal
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DeGarmo & Key: music at its best
Last week, I received the opop to church. That's
That’s how it started. it was a major breakthrough for years old, and I had been in the
portunity to interview Eddie
a lot of different reasons, and youth group all my life. I think,
Degarmo of
o f DeGarmo & Key. B: Who do you think has influthey’ve
influ served as a kind of"trophy"
of “trophy” that that just tells people that they've
D & K, who have produced enced you most in your music? kids could use to tell their friends really never made a solid decideci
twelve albums together, have
. . . Wehave
havekind
kindofof
justa a
sion___We
just
about when they went to school; sion.
received numerous awards and D: Coming from Memphis
Memphis...
... I [they could] say, "Hey
“Hey do you normal secular audience in some
award nominations. Dana
Kev.
DanaKev.
towns
where
tow ns w
here
a descendant of
of
we've
we’ve been able
Francis
F
ra n cis Scott
S co tt
toplayatalotof
to play at a lot of
Key, has written
fairs and parks
a book on ChrisChris
that would not
tian contempocontempo
have asked us to
rarymusic
rary music called
play if not for
Don't
Don’t Stop the
the MTV series.
Music, and EdEd
We've
W e’ve reached
die has produced
a lot of people
album
a solo album
that way.
en title d Feels
F eels
entitled
Good to be ForFor
B: Howdoyou
How do you
given.. .
given
think
your
They have also
friendship with
an
pproduced
ro d u ced
Dana Key has
MTV video to
grown and dede
their song "Six,
velopedoverthe
veloped overthe
Six, Six”
Six" which
years of playing
has received
received
music together?
many
~~- i'
m any awards
aw ards
also, and has
D: Well, Dana
The group. Left to Right:
Righi: Chuck Reynold, drums; Tommy Candi, Bass; Dana Key; Steve Taylor, Guitar; Eddie DeGarmo. Key and I are
opened the doors Thi!
fo
forr them into the secular realm guess you know when I was in want to go see this group called very much like physical broth
brotho f music.
of
schoolinthe70's,itwasrightat
we've known each
school in the 70’s, it was right at Degarmo and Key. They're
They’re on ers in that we’ve
other since we were 6 years old.
D & K will be in concert in the end of the soul revolution MTV."
MTV.” It was a good thing.
Chattanooga tomorrow, Septem and people like Dave Regan,
Chattanoogatomo"ow,SeptemWedon'talwaysagreeonthings
We don’t always agree on things
ber 30 at the Tivoli Theater Sammy Duke, Isaac Cowe and I B: What kind of audience do (that's
(that’s for sure!), but we do try
downtown.
had a lot of influence from them. you think your regular concerts to give each other space, and we
-Kathy Swink At the same time, we were infludo have a common goal. I reinflu appeal to?
re
enced by bands like the Beatles.
leased a solo album last year,
BAGPIPE: How were you led I think that's.contributed
that’s contributed to the D: I think it's
it’s largely a group of Feels Good to Be Forgiven, and
to become a Christian musician? melting of sounds we have. We people who belong to some kind Dana has written his first book.
have a soulful sound to us, but of church, certainly not one A lot of people have asked us,
DEGARMO: The influence of still its very up-to-date.
denomination. Therearealotof
“Well, does this mean the dede
There are a lot of "Well,
music was to draw people toto
differentkindsofreligiousbackK?” And no, it
differentkinds of religious back mise of D & K?"
gether, and I simply started writ B: What kind of breakthrough groundsrepresentedatourcongether,andisimplystartedwritdoesn’t. It is just that when
grounds represented at our con doesn't.
ing songs that had reflected the do you think your MTV videos certs, and our critics will say, you've
you’ve known somebody all of
love that I had found in Christ, were?
."That
it’s nice to do somesome
“That goes to show you that you your life, it's
and I soon found that through
can't
different—on your
can’t really reach the world with thing a little different-on
my music, I was able to tell othoth D: There's
I don't
'tmean the breakup
There’s a whole different your kind of music."
Itdoesn’tmeanthebreakup
music.” But
B u tld
o n ’t own. Itdoesn
ers what had happened to me, audience of people who watch think that at all because I know of the band at all.
and reach a lot of people that MTVthatdon'tusuallycometo
beMTV that don’t usually come to myself that I didn't
didn’t really be
See DEGARMO, page 11
maybe would not otherwise go Christianconcerts,andifeellike
Christian concerts, and I feel like come a Christian until I was 17
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DEGARMO
O
10
Continued from page 1
B: What was it that inspired you
to do that solo album?

D: Well, the music on my solo
album is very different from D &
it’s soul music.
K music, and it's
Coming from Memphis, it came
very naturally to me to do that
kind of music. I always thought
it had a very jubilant sound to it,

search do you put into writing
(There are ScripScrip
your songs? (1bere
ture references after all the lines
on the D & K album.)
D: To tell the truth, sometimes
the references come after the
w ritten... . .. Sometimes
song is written.
don’t, sometimes they do.
they don't,
songs about a lot of difdif
We write songsaboutalotof
.... All the
things—
ferent types of things
way from songs as simple as
is
praise and worship songs to issues like suicide, abortion and

We write songs about
a lot of different
types of things.

and at the same time lyrically my
record almost takes on a blues
type theme about how we have a
lot of trials on this earth and
we’re going to make it through
we're
That’s kind of
all those trials. That's
the theme of my record, and my
own goal was that if somebody
was going through hard times, I
just wanted them to be able to
listen to it, and by the time it was
posi
over feel better about their posithere’s
tion in life, and know that there's
a God who loves them.
HowdoyoufeelaboutDana’s
Dana's
B: Howdoyoufeelabout
Don’t Stop the Music?
Music?
book, Don't
It’s certainly not the first
D: It's
that’s been written about
book that's
Christian rock music, but it is the
that's been written by
first book that’s
an insider, by someone who
plays Christian rock music. All
writ
the other books have been written by someone else that really
work
does not know the inner workings of it. I think that this gives
it a certain edge over the other
books.

reB: How much Scriptural re

drugs and all those types of
things.
don’t [live] ...
. . . all of our
We don't
lives...
... in the church, so we feel
lives
there’s a lot of need to write
like there's
about a lot of different kinds of
things, and at the same time, we
want to make sure that we have
a Biblical foundation (for our
songs)....
. . and study up on what
songs)
we're
we’re
we're saying to make sure we’re
saying the right thing.
B: How does your music affect
your family?
It’s kind of a different expeexpe
D: It's
rience to be raised in a family
where people recognize you
street..
when you walk down the street
. . from seeing you on TV. My
..
kids are very supportive of what
lso];
I do. Ofcoursemywifeis[a
Of course my wife is [also];
Ido.
she would have to be, to put up
with somebody like me.
B: Is there any specific secular
influ
group that your music was influenced by?

don't think that
tening to, but I don’t
there’s anybody that has really
there's
influenced us.

thing. At the same time there’s
there's
of
the secular world that takes offense at the name ofJesus Christ,
and they do___
you'reinina a
do....SoSoyou’re
very peculiar spot trying to reach
a lot of people, but not having a
lot of people trying to help you
do it at times.

HowdidyoubecomeaChrisdid you become a ChrisB: How
tian?
D: I was 17 years old, and I had
an older brother that returned
from the service after being in
Germany, and he had become a
Christian. He came back home a
very different person, and it was
over the course of the next year,
behe convinced me that just be
cause I was a Southern Baptist, it
doesn’tnecessarilymeanthatl’m
'tnecessarily mean that I'm
doesn
going to heaven.
I went to a church service with
him, and it was the first time I
had ever heard that there was
beaa day when Jesus was
going to be
going to return to this earth. I
had never heard that before, and
obviously the last person I ever
wanted to face on earth was God.
So I just simply asked God to
forgive me of my sins; I really
didn’t
't know what was going on.
dido
some
. .. .. I just thought it was something I needed to do.
I went back to school the next
day and saw Dana Key who had
been a friend of mine for years
and I explained to him what
happened to me, and he became
a Christian in school that day.
That’s
That's a very long story in just a
few sentences.

B: You were already playing
music?

cordYes.IsignedmyfirstrecordD: Yes,Isignedmyfirstre
ing contract when I was 15 years
old.
B: What sort of plans for the
future do you have?
D: Well, we have a tour this fall
which is 45 concerts centered
around The Pledge album (we
have a new record called The
I'll be doing
Pledge). Of course I’ll
some songs off of my solo album
as well, so it's
it’s a busy fall.
B: Have you set any goals for
the number of albums or videos
to produce?

epata
I just take it one step
at a
No,ljusttakeitonest
D: No,
time. There's
There’s a lot of planning
that’s
can’t think
that's involved, but I can't
time.
past one year at a time.
B: Are you excited about comcom
ing to Chattanooga?
D: Yes. Chattanooga's always a
for us. Covenant is
good concert forus.
mounthe college on top od the moun
tain, right?

B: What certain controversies
Chrisdo you encounter being a Chris
tian musician?
difD: Well, you encounter all dif
ferent kinds of things. There are
many in the church that don't
don’t
understand what you’re
trying
're
you
you 're
to do, and they think that you’re
being immoral and that sort of

B: That's right. It’s
It's on Lookout
Mountain. Well, thanks for the
interview.
D: Ok.
D:Ok.
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On making a bald observation . . .• •.
•

One fine day I found myself
ob
under the compulsion to observe human lobbying. My
advanced composition class
was given an assignment to
pick a place on campus where
we could watch the social
interaction of others as an unun
attached observer.
Given the lofty role of critic,
I was eager to assess the vava
riety of ways people interact
with each other. In this world
of appearance where only the
fittest survive, however, I
knew I would see my fellow
man dehumanize certain of
their species by treating them
contemptuously.
But I determined not to think
of the demands of Christian
charityforthis
charity forthis assignment and
rather stick to the task of pure
observation. Blocking my way
to this envisioned task, howhow
ever, was a certain odd-bald
called Me.
grace
A bald eagle, soaring gracefully through the sky, is the
admiration of all, and a baldbald
ing old man can be fondly
seen as both wise and
gentlegentle— but a twenty-one
year old razor-head attracts
such odd looks and sarcastic
comments you'd
you’d think there
was an ape in the middle of
the Covenant lobby instead
of a simple student trying to
do his assignment. As the
little children pointed,
laughed, and made funny
faces at each other, I tried to
observe the couple in front of
me who were making a futile
attempt at a meaningful concon
versation. As a little old lady
passed by I tried not to notice
the twitch in her neck, but
when the twitch was replaced
with a steady scowl at the
couldn’t
back of my neck, I couldn't

resist. . . Rolling my pupils
into the back of my naked
head, I revealed two ghostly
white eyeballs, which, comcom
bined with my exposed wigwig
to ngu e, gave her a good
gling tongue,
spook as she scurried away.
Trying to regain my compocompo
sure a,nd
and return to what was
supposed to be MY observaobserva
tion, I turned my head back
around towards the stagnant
pair. However, in between
my subjects and me was a
loud-mouthed blonde pointpoint
ing at my naked top and exex
claiming, "You
“You are so ugly!" I
responded with a polite
‘Thank you,"
you,” made some
''Thank
quick-fix conversation to get
rid of The Voice, and my ugly
self tried once again to resres
ume the ugly task of observaobserva
tion.
I definitely made a wrong
decision to sit on the floor,
because I forgot that so many
now consider me a kind of dodo
mestic animal.
As three
people waited in line to pet
my head, I sat in frustration,
wondering how I was ever
going to finish my observaobserva
tion. I finally told them didn't
didn’t
allow me to visit except on
Friday evenings, when the zoo
on 2nd South would be open.
I either offended or satisfied
them enough (I didn't
didn’t really
care which) to grant me
peace.
I again tried to focus on the
couple who were no preoccupreoccu
pied with the ceiling and floor
instead of each other. I was
distracted once again with
questions arising from the
“How long do
lobby chatter: "How
you think it will take to grow
back?"
back?” and "I
“I can't
can’t believe
you did this to yourself, I used

to think you were cute”;
cute"; then,
"Why
“Why did you do IT!?"IT!?”— "You
“You
ninja,” and finally,
look like a ninja,"
"You
“You know in China if you
shave your head it means you
are in mourning."
mourning.” Even China
sounded like a good idea at
this point, but I reluctantly acac
quiesced to their curiosity,
feeling now it was my duty to
function as an observation
rather than an observer, an
object instead of a person.
These past few have taught
me the necessity of being able
to laugh at yourself. I have
also learned to accept this as
can't
a symbol of those who can’t
hide their imperfections-my
imperfections—my

cover was blown. My desire
is that we the people would
realize both our right to equal
equality and gift of individuality.
individuality.
ourChristian
com
Because of our
Christian commitment we should treat each
other with the acceptance the
word “love”
"love" demands. Let us
not be mere observers.

Leadership.

A good man can
It.
tan handle It

You don
You
don'tt have to look twice to see
that this man is in charge. There is
a certain strength o
off character,
character. an
undeniable sense o
off self-confidence,
that says he is a leader.
leader Men believe
himin him, because he believes in him
self. He is a Marine officer.
officer
yoursel~ and
If you believe in yourself,
would like to find out more about
the kind o
off leaders we look ,~,-,
for,
for. call
coif 1-800-MARINES.
1-800-MARINES. t// -.
Who knows,
Who
knows. we may not r f A ’v
hove
have to look any A M n r •i r v· i c
further than you.
you i f J i f f

~J "'·

',?_

TheFeH;TheProud.TheMarines.
TheFen.TheProud.TheMarines.

Lieutenant Rosetta will visitCovenantCollege
WsrtCovenantCo/tege on 3 Oct. Call (615) 736-5185
(collect) tor
for literature or an appomtment.
appointment.
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Reflections in a cup of coffee
Friday, 7:30 A.M. Why is it that writers
always like to have a cup of coffee by
con
their side? Maybe it helps them to concentrate, or perhaps it helps them to
it’s to help keep myseH
myself
relax; for me, it's
awake as I write this last-minute article
before the deadline.
**
As I was glancing through the newest
issue of The Sporting News_yesterday,
A/ews.yesterday, I
noticed many comments on the controcontro
versy over whether Pete Rose should be
barred from entering the Hall of Fame

because of his betting money on the
Cincinnati Reds while managing the
team.
Although many people think he should
be barred, I believe thatthis
that this would
wou Id be too
drastic a step. In light of the situation,
Rose's
Rose’s lifetime banishment from basebase
ball was the proper course of action
because the punishment coincides with
the time of his criminal activity. He
gambled now, so he deserves a punishpunish
ment concerning his future, not his past.
Rose didn't
didn’t bet on his team during his

Cross Country Taking Giant Strides
If someone asked a Covenant student
three years ago how the cross-country
team was doing, the student would have
“What cross-country
probably said, "What
team?”
team?"
Covenant has not had a full crosscross
country team in four years. Last year,
however, the people began to make a
serious effort to rebuild the team. ProPro
spective students who had running abiliabili
ties were encouraged to come to CoveCove
nant and form a team. Furthermore,
Rodney Miller, the Director of Financial
Planning, offered to coach the new team.
The 1988 season, though, was disapdisap
pointing. Because of many injuries, there
were not enough runners to make a full
team. The remaining runners had to
base their satisfaction on their own indiindi
vidual performances rather than on the
team's
team’s performance, a hard thing to do.
Nonetheless, with the addition of sevsev
eral strong runners to last year's
year’s squad,
the 1989 cross-country team looks quite
impressive.
Rory Ramsey, a Junior transfer stustu
dent from Nova Scotia, has had two very
impressive showings at the first two
races, and appears to be the strongest
runner on the team.
Following Rory is Lance Edling, the
number two runner; Clint Wilkie,
Wilkie, numberthree; and Damon Crumley, number
four. Rounding out the team are Rob
Workman, David Lorenz, Shawn Elzinga,
and Ed Sunder.
The girls'
girls’ squad consists of Wendy

playing years; he was involved in no
criminal activity while a player, so why
should a present-day incident negate all
his accomplishments as a player?
Runner Ben Johnson had his world
records taken away from him in the 1988
Olympics, because he was using sterster
oids at the time. If Johnson, however,
had not begun using steroids until now,
yet had still set world records in the past,
it would be foolish and cruel to take
those records away from him because of
a present-day fault. The same goes for
Rose.
*

*

Several intramural football players
have approached me and asked me why
don’t get as much game covcov
Hummel, the number one runner, folfol their teams don't
volley
lowed by Tiffany Painter, Tammy Henri- erage as the Varsity soccer and volleyques, Betsy Mccampbell,
McCampbell, and Alissa ball teams do. The answer is simple: the
same reason that arena football doesn't
doesn’t
Stratton.
According the Lance Edling, this team get as much coverage as professional
will hopefully be the starting point for football in major newspapers.
Until the playoffs roll around, intramuintramu
future great cross-country teams at CoveCove
ral football players are going to have to
nant.
'We
“We need the team to build,"
build,” says be satisfied with just printed scores in
Lance. "If
“If we can start to develop a the paper. I promise, however, that all
strong team now, it will help attract good playoff games will be covered.
**
runners to this school in the future."
future.”
While reading The Sporting News in
Moreover, a solid and growing crosscross
country team would open the door for the library yesterday, somebody took
Covenant to give scholarships for crosscross the liberty to point out to me that I had
base
country. Awarding scholarships would made the grave mistake of calling base“referees” in my "Sportsline
“Sportsline
be the final step in creating a sound ball umpires "referees"
cross-country team.
'89"
’89" article in the last Bagpipe. Why
"Eight
couldn’t that person simply have told me
“Eight hundred dollars was given to couldn't
the cross-country team this yearfor items that he agreed or disagreed with my
such as sweats and uniforms,"
uniforms,” comcom article instead of bringing to my attention
mented Lance, "whereas
“whereas the soccerteam a trivial, nit-picky mistake? I was aware
received $25,000, much of which was of this minor error, but I prefer slapping
for scholarships. Our goal is that, one my own wrist for my mistakes rather than
day, Covenant will consider its crosscross having someone else do it for me.
*★
country program as important as its
By the way, I thank those students who
program.”
soccer program."
provided
positive feedback to this arar
-Tim Dunham,
ticle.
**
Highlanders 3
Highlanders
Although the Baltimore Orioles are
Stingers
0
Heads Will Roll II
going
to be a lot tougher to beat with
Headhunters 16
Mickey
Tettleton back in the lineup, I still
Psych Ward 6
Headhunters 1-1
hold
to
my prediction that the Toronto
Player of the Week Stingers
0-1
Blue
Jays
will win the A.L. East. I can
Dan Robison
Psych Ward
see
it
in
coffee.
the
Bryan Sullivan
-Tim Dunham

I ntramurals

2-0
2-0

0-2
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Scots on a roll
The Covenant College
Soccer Scots have headed
full force into a new season,
and they are doing incredible.
They were rated last week in
USA Today as 13th in the
nation in NAIA. Their only
loss, Sewanee, was only a
District 3 game, and therethere
fore does not count against
them. SomeoftheScotswho
Some of the Scots who
make the team strong are as
follows:
Team Captain Greg Smith

is a very solid player, and an
incredible defensive player.
He also has a lot of depth.
One of the top scorers,
Jimmy Weekley, has made
big improvements, along with
Nevin Mawhinney and Jon
Davis. Aaron Clark, new to
the team, has a lot of potenpoten
tial, and is very strong on his
feet; John Barber, also new,
has a good strong leg and
makes good kicks.
Another Scot is Sean

Another shut
out for Scots

The players were pleased
with the game, and felt that
the intensity of play was good,
although a little violent.
Tennessee Wesleyan
Septem played much of the game with
ATHENS, TN. - On SeptemO players, since one of
ber 20, Covenant defeated only 1
10
Tennessee Wesleyan by a their men was ejected thirty
score of 4-0.

McDaniel, who has a lot of
hustle, makes a lot of good
plays, and is all-around good.
Mark Shannon has been good
ever since he came in as a
freshman. He is very aggresaggres
sive, as is Mark McManus,
who is strong on defense.
John Arnett has kept up well
as keeper, and has improved
quite a bit, as has Brian
Peeples.
Grandy Streets
plays smart, and was everyevery
where on the field during the
Brothers’ game.
Christian Brothers'
Scott Orthner, who has an
injured knee, plays well, as
does Jonathan Scott and

Chris Polski, a good goal
scorer.
Ned Barker and Andy
"Rock"
“Rock” Robinson, have both
improved, as has Pat Winecoff, and are all assets on the
field. Also good players for
the team are Andrew Conrad,
Troy Duble, Rob Davenport,
Peter Dunning, B. Francis,
Derek Halvorsen, Wendell
Smith, and Alvaro Victoria.
Coach Brian Crossman is
doing a good job with these
men, and makes them work
hard attheir
at their practices. Scots,
we salute you!
-Jonathan Leal

minutes into the match.
Apparently a Wesleyan player
hit Jimmy Weekley and was
ejected for an intentional foul
away from the ball.
The high scorer was
fol
Weekley with three goals, fol-

lowed by John Barber with
one.
John Arnett also had an
exceptional game with one
very tough save 35 minutes
into the second half.
-Dorothy O'Hara

Last Saturday, the Scots
traveled to Bryan College and
handed them a 6-0 defeat.
The game was very intense,
physi
both emotionally and physically, yet the Scots managed
to beat Bryan solidly.
Bryan had one scoring
opportunity which was quite

Scots slain
slam Bryan 6-0
close, but the shot hit the post
and went out of bounds.
Cove
For the most part, Covenant managed to shut down
Bryan with some great dede
fense while bombarding them

with five offensive plays.
The game was very physiphysi
cal, and at one point it nearly
got out of hand. Yellow cards
flew, and Bryan was forced to
play with 1
O men in the sec10

Scots take 0-1
loss to Sewanee

The single goal of the game
was scored with about 30
minutes left in the game.
Sewanee scored on an indi-

rect free kick in the box.
Covenant had two or three
good scoring opportunities in
the game, but failed to put

One Tuesday, September
the soccer
soccer team
team lost
lost their
their
19, the
first game of the season to
the University of the South
(Sewanee) by a score of 1-0.
1-0.
This was not a district game,
so the loss will not count
against the Scots'
Scots’ record.
Sewanee, a Division 3
school, beat Covenant pretty
solidly. The Scots tightened
up and played a little tougher
during the last 20 minutes of
the game. Chris Polski felt
that Sewanee just dropped
their intensity after scoring.

Covenant Scots move in to prevent a goal from being scored (Peterson)
(Peterson),.
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ond half due to one player's
player’s
ejection from the game.
Brian Peeples led the Scots'
Scots’
scoring with two goals. Aaron
Clark, Andy Robinson, Jimmy
Weekley, and Sean McDaniel
each added one goal apiece.
-Dorothy O'Hara
O’Hara

anything together.
Sewanee, according to
Chris, is one of the toughest
road games for Covenant.
Covenant has always had a
hard time winning on the
Division 3 school's
school’s turf.
experi
It was a humbling experience for the Scots and, acac
cording to Chris Polski, "Play
“Play
was not as intense as it should
have been."
Chris went on to say that he
didn't
didn’t think the Scots were
focused enough, and were
possibly still basking in the
glory of Saturday's
Saturday’s defeat of
Bryan College.
-Dorothy O'Hara

Sports
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Broth
Scots beat Christian Brothers to take sixth victory
Yellow cards (and a few red)
Saturday's
flew during last Saturday’s
Brothgame versus Christian Broth
in
ers. It was a tight, very intense game, but the Scots
managed to come out once
again, 3-2.
Chris Polski headed in the
first goal about fifteen minmin
utes into the first half, after
two other Scots attempted to
score. Of course, this resulted
in a pile-on, and the fans went
wild.

The other two goals were
scored in the second half, both
by Grandy Streets. Grandy
received a strong kick from
John Barber, beat his man,
and slammed the ball past
the keeper to tie the score, 22.
2.
Grandy’s
Grandy's second goal was
fleeted someone else’s
else's shot,
and Grandy gained posses
possession and managed to score.
Brothers'
The Christian Brothers’

goals came at five and ten
minutes into the second day,
respectively.
After several attempts, their
first goal was scored. Their

President Brock is proud ooff the
Scots' hard work (Peterson).

indisecond goal was on an indi
rect kick which John Arnett
just couldn't
couldn’t block.
The referees made some

ridiculous calls, but even so,
the Scots managed to play
well.
Jimmy Weekley received a
yellow card forthrowing grass,
and Chris Polski received one
forflipping
for flipping the ball to the other
team.
The refs made some good
calls, though, finally ejecting
one Christian Brothers'
Brothers’ player,
who pushed Jimmy Weekley.
The Scots played well—their
well-their
intensity was excellent. John
Arnett made several beautiful
saves, and Grandy Streets
was excellent on offense.
Congratulations, Scots, it
was a great game.

Volleyball

Lady Scots down
Sewannee for
first victory

deCovenant de
for
or
Leef
stroys Lee
second victory

September 12 marked the
first win for Covenant's volvol
leyball team this season. The
Lady Scots defeated Sewanee in 4 games of the away
ai~ed
match. The victory was aided
by numerous hits by Kim
Ra
Nelson, Sharon Mudd, Rachel Lambert and Phyllis
Warren. Warren also offered Christy Gore is set and ready to whip the competition (McLelland).
(McLelland).
a lot of help in the back row,
with 9 digs.
“After the first game, the
"After
Covenant’s Volleyball team contributed by various playCovenant's
confi
girls really got their confisplit a tri-match with Central ers.
dence, and they knew that
Wesleyan and Toccoa Falls
Toccoa Falls however,
they could do it,"
it,” commented
beat the Lady Scots.
on September 16.
could not beatthe
Coach Cindy Ricks.
The Lady Scots lost to Two games determined the
She went on to say how
Central Wesleyan 4-15 and match, both with scores of
pleased she was about the
10-15 in the best-of-three 15-11.
team's performance,
whole team’s
performance,
0 hits
-Sarah Davis
10
match, despite the 1
"Everyone got
commenting, “Everyone
to play and it even looked as
going
if the second string was go
ing
Bryan College handed the 13-15, and 7-15 show that
thatthe
to win the third game. This
the
Sep Lady Scots worked hard, yet
was the one match where Lady Scots another loss Sep19. Three
games con BryanshotdownalotofCovejob!" tember
every player did a great job!”
Threegamescontember19.
Bryan shot down a lot of Cove
The scores for the games cluded the best-out-of-five nant's
nant’s hits with their blocking
were 15-12, 15-9, 8-15, and match, but they were hard power.
power.
fought. The scores of 10-15,
-Sarah Davis
15-10.
-Sarah Davis

The Lady Scots added
another win to their record on
September 14 against Lee
College. In a tough 5 game
out-spiked,
match Covenant out-spiked,
out-served, and out-set Lee
to win 15-8, 3-15, 7-15, and
15-5.
The hitting power of the
Scots was great. Sharon
Mudd and Phyllis Warren both
had 12 hits each, while Kim
Nelson had 7 and Christy
hits.
Gore had 6 hits.
The setter for the team,
Deanna Dailey, is a player
that spectators really should
keep their eye on. First, she
is a player who is never still
yet,
for a moment. Better yet,
Deanna does her job well. In
the first game alone, she put
up 24 sets, all of which were
hit!
Through the course of the
match she offered 95 good
sets.
-Sarah Davis

Two wins, two losses in tri-match

Lady Scots lose to Bryan College
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Friday, September 29

Saturday, September 30

Monday, September 2

Chapel: Rob Monroe

UTC Invitational - Cross Country
Chattanooga, TN 10:00 AM

Chapel: Student Chapel

Tusculum
usculum College - Soccer
King College - Soccer
Maryville Toum. - Volleyball

Tourn. - Volleyball
Maryville Toum.
3lay:
lay: Glass Menagerie (TBA)
Tuesday, October 3

TBA
Plav:: Glass Mena
Menaeerie
erie (TBA)
Pla
Wednesday, October 4

Thursday, October 5

Chapel:
hapel: Dr. Russ Rogers

Chapel: Dr. Russ Rogers

Chapel: Dr. Russ Rogers
Lee College/Cumberland U.
Volleybal]
Volleybal

3mory
mory U/Oglethorpe U - Volleyball

"riday,
riday, October 6

Saturday, October 7

Monday, October 9

Chapel:
hapel: Barb Schreur

UAB Invitational - Cross country
Birmingham, AL 8:45 AM

Chapel: Steve Hoke

Central
entral Wesleyan - Soccer

Consolation/Championship - Soccer
Concert:
oncert: Phil Keaggy (time TBA)

Tuesday,
uesday, October 10

Wednesday, October 11

Thursday, October 12

Chapel:
hapel: Ed Hodges

Chapel: Small Groups

Chapel: Fall Break!

Dglethorpe
U/foccoa Falls
glethorpe U/Toccoa
Volleyball - 6:00pm Home
Tennessee
ennessee Temple - Soccer

Cw_enant
nant
-cgilege
...CtlllST
All THINGS
"IN ALL
THINGS...CHRIST
PRE-EMINENT"
PRE-aHNENT'
Lookout
QA 30750
30050
Loclcoat Mountain, GA

Eckerd College - College

